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Dear Department Alumnj- and Friends:

Nearly a year has passed since the first newslett,er was sent out. f
sincerely hope that it reached you. Much has happened in the department since
that issue. Many of you may have learned of the- serious
problems
facj-ng lvestern. only a very smal1 increase in budget wasfinanciäl
approved Ly the
legislaÈure and later cuts ieduced that greatly. Ã" a result t5z faãulty
members r¡7ere given "pj-nk slips" last, November. Dr. wilLiam Harrison and Dr.
Caspar Cronk of our departmeñt were included. Since then the adminj-stration
has undertaken program review in each department. A January 2gtn decision
revealed that Dr. Harrison would be offered a temporary pos-ition
for :-g76-77
and Dr. cronkrs, reappointment is still pending. ö¡vioüsfv -trr:-= -rt."
thé department staff deeply concerned. This staft cut-back comes at a time when
the
departmentrs enrollment is at an all-time high. There are approximately
50
undergraduat,e _majors in geology and an equal number of earth ãc j-ence majors
for a total of 100. Graduate ènrollment remains strong with 2I full-time
students. Every effort will be made to convince the aãministration
to support our programs.
on the brighter side the most important professional responsibility the
Department has undertaken will occur Àpril 28 - May 1 as we hðst the NorthCentral Section of the Geological Sociãty of Ameriãa and several affitiated
societies. The meet'íng consists of 2 days of technical sessions and premeeting
and postmeeting field t,rips. over 100 pãp"rs have been submitted and total
attendance j-s expected to exceed 500. sij< of the papers are being presented
by our own st'udents. All former st,udents are inviled to attend. -preregistration information can be obtained from the February j-ssue of Geology or Éy
writing to the Department
A smaIl get-together was held at the Salt Lake City meeting of GSA last
oct'ob-er. Representing the department were Ron chase, Dávid
xueñzi, and myself .
Former faculty members attending were skip Davis, John Lufkin, and Art
Alumni at the gathering were: Roger Steinnger, American Metais Climax; Reêsman.
Harriet Cloft, Colorado School of Mj-nes; ,:oñn pinchot, Sout,hern Illinois
university; George Grovesr vPr; Bill coons, university of
Arizona; Eric
Swanson, University of Texas; Joe o'Sul1j-van, Brockton, Massachusetts. pLans
were made to hold a larger reunion when G.s.A. meeLs in Denver in 1976. please
plan to attend.
The Department is pleased to announce the establj-shment of a "Geology
Department Development Fund. " The fund has been established to provide
an
opportunity for alumní and frj-ends to make gifts directly to the Department.
rn past years those contributing to t,he Annual Fund were required to make a
special designation for the Department of Geology. possibiy,
overlooled
this option and their gifts went to the overall Úñiversity nünA.donors
The new
Geology Deve,lopment Fund will guarantee that t,he gift will be directed to the
department enabling it, to suppõrt activities tor irnich no University funds
avaiLable- Please remember no gift, is too small and if each of our severaL are
hundred alumni can cont,ribute a modest amount it would give our department a
much needed lift.
r am enclosing a card for your conveñience. A1i gifts are

:/

tax deductible and Michigan residents payi.ng state income tax can take advantage of excepti-onal deductions from their state tax. A card of explanation
is enclosed for Michigan residents.
Amoco OiL Company interviewed students for two days last November.
Interest in petroleum work among undergraduate majors and graduate students
is high.
A new option on the Departmentrs Earth Science M" S. degree is now
available for students seekíng to emphasize environmental geology. Several
students have already enrolled in this program.
The Kalamazoo Mineralogical and Geological Society has approved a proposal
to make available a scholarship for undergraduate geology majors planning on
enrolling in a summer field course. Guidelínes are being prepared and it is
expected that Èhe first recj-pient will be named for the summer of 1976. The
Socj-ety holds its regular January meeting in the Department.
John Grace is spending the 1975-76 academic year at Cambridge in England
studying solid-phase Èransformations and mechanisms in sulfide mÍnerals.
At the time of this writing John is preparing to leave England and return
the
U.S. Rumor has it he has worn out his welcome by drinking the "tight
to
little island" dry. Aft,er returning to the U"S., John will go on to the
University of California at. Riverside and resume hj-s professional interests,
and incident,ally work on sulfide minerals. We have aLerted all our friends in
California that John is coming so they are busy buying-up all the beer they
can.

Lloyd Schmaltz continues to shuffle papers as he handles the affairs of
department
in addition to teachj-ng Physical Geology and Geology of the
the
National Parks and Monuments. Last April he conducted the 3rd raft. trip with
30 students through the Grand Canyon. Tom Straw went along to ably help out
and enjoy the splendor of the Canyon" After handling GSA activities, Lloyd will
lead a 6 day trip in late May through the Canyon for the WMU Alumni and
Development, Office. Last summer he spent. 3 weeks in Mexico and Guatemala
with Oscar Horst and four student,s. Many int,eresting geologic areas were
visited along with the ruins at Coban in Honduras" The recent great earthquake
in Guatemala destroyed or severely damaged some of the villages that were
visited. This event is another test,ament to the dynarnic nat,ure of the Earth
as demonstrated by p1at,e tectoirics.

Bill Harrison has continued teaching Paleontology, Oceanography, and
Marine Geology. Eugene Murray (grad student under Dr. Harri-son) finished
his thesii.s on Silurian trace fossils and had it, approved.
Tn t,he summer Bill began a systematic collection of local po1len and
spores for future paleoclimatic research in S.W. Michigan post-glacial deposits.
Linda and he attended the North-Central Geological Society of America
meeting in Waterloo, Canada, in May and both presented papers. They also
attended the A.A.P.G.-S.E.P.M. meeting in Dallas where Linda co-authored a
paper on the Rio-Grande Delta. Their paper on Paleoecology of a Silurian
Molluscan Fauna was published in the Bulletins of American Paleontofogy.
Quite a bit, of time in the fal1 was spent preparing for the upcoming NorthCent,ral Sectional Meetj-ng of the GSA.
Beyond his normaL teaching duties, Caspar Cronk has been trying to improve the Geology DeparÈmentrs geophysics capabilities and has initiated
some research projects with applications in southern Michigan. Course
inrprovements in the Tectonics Seminar include the addition of a field trip
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to the mid-western regional meeting of the American Geophysical Union. An
additional hour of class (unofficial) has been added to Exploration Geophysics
for supervised problem solving and laboratory experiments. (Exploratioä Geophysics-is to become a required course for all Geology majorã.)
Considerable effort has been devoted t,o writing a ðõmpatafle set of
programs for efficûent and flexible reduction of field gravity data. Field
projects include comparative studies on the gravity effãcts rêlated to shallow
or deeply buried reef structures. Other studies relate to the use of gravity
measurements to delineate areas of gravel or of organic muck.
Informatíon has been collected on high-resol-ution seismic techniques
a request for suitable seismic equipment has again been submitted to ñS¡,, and
rn addition, a trailer mounted seismic source ior shear or compressional
energy has been constructed. This was used ín a physics mast,er's project
on shear vüave generatíon and ÍnÈerpretation.
In Sept'ember, I974, Richard Passero attended Cj-rcum-pacific Conference;
the topíc of the conference was Resources and Man plus field t,rips through
Ilawaii.an Isf,andsFrom September, 1974, through ,fune r 1979, he díd research on wast,e
disposal systems with the San Francisco Bay Area Environment and Resources
Project' U.S.G,S", and att,ended various classes at Stanford University. He
participated in field trips to the Geysers, San Andreas fault, and cãlifornia
coast areas.
Dick returned in fali- 1975 to WMU from sabbatical. 1eave. to teach Environmental Geology. He is also compíling an environmental publication on Kalamazoo
County, and Ís beginning envj-ronmental research on Ka1amazoo County.
Ron Chase continued working on his study of the north.eastern border zone
of the Ïdaho batholith with NSF support. Specifically, he worked on reconnaissance mapping of t,he southern Sepphire Range, Montana, in the summer of
L974" He worked on rock and mineral preparations for isotopic age analysís
of samples from the N"E. Idaho bathol-ith and contact zone during the acãdemic
year. Ron spent June and July , 1975, at the Universi-ty of Kansas doing the
isotopic analyses with Steve Tripp. He field checked lhe analyses in Ãugust,
I97 5.
Besides these activities, Ron has kept busy serving as a graduate advisor
and publishing two titles.
He moved into the country aña says-he has spent
some good moments at the Knollwood.
For much of the past year Tom Straw has been working with the probLems
of area-wide wastewat,er management and its effect on watèr supplies. This
work dovetail.s nicel.y with the impact of soil erosion and. sedimentation on
water qualiÈy, an area in which he is currentl.y interested. His work in
southwestern MichÍgan is pointing up a number of problems in the interbasin
transfer of water, se\,vage dísposal for a dispersed popuåation and wastewater
treatment for l.ake communj-t,ies. He hopes to begin a coordinated study of
these problems within the next. few months"
Bob Havira is in the middle of preparing for an exhibition of photographs
to be shown with local sculptor, John Martell's work during the month oi uãy
in the Space Gallery, 2700 Knauss Hall at, lrlestern.
The Haviras will also spend a month in the British Isles during May and
June resting, researchÍng photography, and visiting friends.
Mike ,Jordan is filling in as sabbatical replacement for John Grace (who
is at Cambridge). His teaðhing assignment,s inciude mineralogy, geochemistry,
introductory geology and rocks and minerals. Mike's research iñterest is
in hard-rock petrology, and tectonics and he is currently working on getting
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finj-shed with hÍs Ph.D dissertation (from University of Texas at Austin) on
Franciscan rocks in northern Coast, Ranges of California.
Dave Kuenzi was on sabbaÈÍcal leave at the University of Texas at Aust,in
from August, I974, unÈil June, 1975, where he worked on in/progress Guatemalan
research projects, attended classes, and participated in seven field Èrips
which took him from Louisiana on the easÈ to the classic Capitan "reef" complex

of wesù Texas and New Mexico. Dave also was employed part-time by the Texas
Bureau of Economic Geology as a Research Scientist. His work for the Bureau
involved mapping of historical changes in Texas barrier island environments
(Must,ang and nort,h Padre Islands) based on time sequential areal photography.
This work, which is in press as part of a larger Bureau report, on the geological aspects of barrier islands, provides basic data and interpretations
which will aid in the preparation of environmental impact staÈements for the
Texas coastal zone.
In November, 1974, Dave present,ed a paper (co-authored with Dick McGehee
and Tom Robyn) at the Miami GSÀ, meeting on the petrology of Guatemalan river
and beach sands seaward from active volcanj.c highlands; and in April, I975, he
presented a paper (co-authored with Dick McGehee) at the Dallas AAPG meeting
on Guatemalan foreshore textural gradients and processes. Dave and Dick
McGehee spent two weeks in May in Guatemala finÍshing up work in progress and
making arrangements for new work scheduled for L977.
After teaching fieLd geology in Montana for Indiana University during
July and August, Dave returned to Kalamazoo for the fa1I semest,er to resume
the t,eaching responsibilÍty for terrígenous depositional systems, carbonate
and evaporite depositj-onal systems, sedimentary petrology, and earth hístory
and evolution. In October he presented a paper (co-authored with Dick McGehee
and Oscar Horst) at the GSA meeÈing in SalÈ Lake City on the effect of
volcanj-c activity on fluvial-deltaic sedimentation. At the time of this
writing, he is expect,ing the rough draft. of Charley Cookman's t,hesis on the
petrology of t,he Devonian Rockport. Quarry Limestone,
Carol Gilbert continues to run the Department Office with great efficiency" She is ably assisted by Debbi Patterson, Kitty Fj-nan, and Mari
Harrington.
Carol abandoned her big city apartment to return to her native Schoolcraft 12 miles south of Kalamazoo. Here she lives i-n an old house in town
where she is lovingly collecting and refinishing antique furniture.
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GRADUATE STUDENTS

John Fowler is a first year graduate and received his B.S. degree in
Geology from Michigan State. Johnrs interests incLude sedimentary petrology
and energy resources.

hlarren French will be completing his M.A. in Earth Science this spring.
Warren is presently teaching part-time at Southwestern Michigan co11egä inDowagiac.

Nate Fuller is a second year graduate student, and is working on a thesis
involving the micrite budget, of a t.ropical lagoonal environment. Nate spent
last summer in st. croix colleetj-ng data for this t.hesis.
Darj. Ghahremani graduated from Tsfahan University in Iran and is beginning his second year as a graduat,e student. Dari's iñterest.s include p.Í"ortology and oceanography.
Randy Hut't'on received his B.S. degree in Earth Science from West,ern
Michigan. Randy spent last, winter term student teachj-ng in Leeds, England.
He is interested in t,eaching on a small college level.
Rob Kell spent last sunìmer mapping the north*central border zone of
the Idaho bat'holith. RoJr's interests include igneous and metamorphj-c
petrology and st,ruct,ural geology. He is complet,ing his thesis woi:. which
involves unravelling the complexly deformed rocks ãtong the border zone.
Norm Lovan plans to graduate at the end of this yearts summer session.
Norm's thesis work concerns the stratigraphy and mineialogy of glacial t.il1s
in southwestern Michigan.
Jeff Martin is a graduate from Grand Valley State College, A11enda1e,
Michigan, wit'h _? B. s. degree in Geology. Jef f 's j-nterests iñclude deposiúionaI systems, sedimentary petrology and petroleum geology
Larry Mascott,i is graduating with a M.A. in eart,h science this spring.
Larry is interested in teaching at a junior college and is presently ivorkíng
at t,he Planetar:ilr¡m in Kalamazoo.
Valerie Naeve is a second year graduate student and is working on her
thesis involvj-ng po1len stratigraphy and paleo-climatology around tf¡e Kalamazoo area. Valfs interest,s include environmental outdoor-èducation, oceanography

and environmentaL geology.

Jean Shoquist il a part-time graduate st,udent interested ín igneous,
metamorphic, and sedimentary
petrology"

Jeff Spruit' received his B.S. degree from Grand Va11ey State College,
A1lendaIe, Michigan. Jeff's int,erests include glacial geotogy and igneóuå
petrology.
Ha1l Taylor is a first.year graduat,e student and received his B.A. degree
in geology from Lawrence Universit,y, .A,ppleton, Wisconsin. Hall-'s interestã are

geophysics and petroleum geology.

Steve Tripp is a second-year graduate student and is completing his thesis
involving RbrzSr and U/Pb dating in the north-eastern border zone of the Idaho
Batholith. Steve spent last summer using a mass spectrometer with Ron Chase
at, the University of Kansas at Lawrence.
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GEOLOGY-EARTH SCÏENCE CLUB-NEWS

This year's Geology Earth Science Club has encountered most of t,he
typícal situat,ions that, it has in t.he past and. has used innovative as well as
traditional means to handle t,hem.
As the faIl semester began, club members re-opened the morni.ng donut stand,
continuing a successful fund raisÌng effort of last year. Members donated an
hour of their t,ime each week between eight and eleven o'clock and sold rolls
in t,he lobby of Rood Hall to st,udents and faculty. Tbe donut sales \^rere very
popular among those at,tending early mornj-ng classes and netted the club aboui
$100.00 last semester" Thís has contributed significantly to the club's
treasury.
The t,reasury, incídently, presented a sore spot to the club for several
years. Arrangements wÍth lr/estern's accounting deparÈment \^rere usually made
through the Student Activíties office to handle the funds. However, this
system was very ineffÍcient and it oft.en required several days to weeks to
make withdrawals. This year on advice of the new Director of St,udent Activities,
GESCr âs are many other student organtzations, is depositing íts money in a
loca1 bank which facilitates the book work and transfer of funds and gives
the membership greater control of its own.
GESC's membership is from a department ofa diligent breed of students and
every so often it is difficult to coax them away from their private lives long
enough to attend meetings. Different approaches have been taken to solve
this problem.
In the fall semester regular meeting times were changed to an evening
hour and set at once every three or four weeks. This solved the problem of
conflict, with class hours and the redundancy of weekly meetings. Also to
induce attendance, movies from the school's fÍlm collection $iere shown through
their organizational lending agreement"
Another method for moving the membership was to form ad hoc committ,ees
to solve specific problems as they arose. Such a committee reviewed a request
to subscribe to several publications, Vüit,hin a few days after the committee
gathered the forms had been sent, to the publishers of Geotimes, Scientific
Ameslcaq, and the GSA BulLetin. These are no$l being sõñFããilarñffiEîe
ffiintheeeo1ãgy-Gþãffient1ounge.Present,1ysevera1othercommittees
are working on the details for a weekend trip t,o the caves of southern
Ir¡diana and designing píctures of interesting geologic subjects to be used
as decoration around the department,
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THIS 'r¡

THAT

Larry and Margaret Goldman had t,heir first child, Robert "Robby" La\drence,
in August, 1975. (a boy, as they predicted). Larry has been teaching
school earth science and geology. He also was working with curriculum friãt
development and, together, with a biology instructor, theii students built a
self-conÈained greenhouse heated with solar energy.
Bill Laurj"tsen has been substituting at, Kalamazoo and Van Buren county
Schoo1s. He hopes to earn an earth scieñce major and do
advance work in
geology after. accepting a job (permanent) . Bill j-s currently
living in

PorÈage, Michigan"

Dr. Ed Carlson is a research associate at stanford universit,y Medical
school--cardiolggY: He has been doing cardiovascular r"""r..htpirv"iology),
and is also stiLl interested in Geology, Paleontology, and oceanägiaphy
He did some t'raveling down to the eajãã and s.w *.nf-iri"r"Àti"g-ro"r.
formations and lava flows.
Jim Sumner is head of the Geography Department at Montcalm Secondary
School in London, Ontario, where fre ¡¡ãs-been living.
MÍchaeL lrlilson is teaching physical and earth science to junior high
students- He st,arted master's worÈ in earth science educat,ion
in Fa1l ,'Ig7S,
Last summer Michael went backpacking in Colorado. He lives in Glen
fliyn,
Illinois.
Erj-c Swanson has been a student and Research Assistant
the University
of Texas and has been living in Austin. He hopes to recej-veata ph.D.
from
the university of Texas this spring. Last Augüst he marrj-ed a student
at
the University of Texas (she j-s not in geolõgy) "
Burt Bordj-ne was Dj-rector of the Gila Pueblo Campus of East Arizona
College, but planned to return to fulltime teaching at middle Tennessee
St,ate Univers j-ty in the f all of 1975.
Audrey Judge has been t,eaching hígh school. She planned to go to South
America and GaIapagos fslands last September, L975" sÏre Ij-ves in'Galesburg,
Michigan.
Gloria I¡Ialters has been substitute teaching in the KVISD
mainly Portage. Living in Kalamazoo, she hopes fõr a full time District,s,
teaching
positi.on at the element,ary level or related þosition.
Dan Purdom j-s living in utica, l4r, and. working as an earth science t,eacher
and coordinator for Utica Schools. He is active oñ committees
the Clinton
River hlatershed Council and has been coaching the 7th and Bth of
giade track
teams. He is also pursuing a master's in geology/hydrology at iúiórrigan
St,at,e.

Raymond Abbey is living in sanford, Mr, and teaching earth science at
Bullock Creek High School. He is interest.ed in educatioñ administration.
He was a graduate st,udent at C.M.U. in Educational Admj-nistration.

Randy Kerhj-n has been a geo,logist with the MaryLand Geological Survey
and has been living in Baltimore. He has been a paiticipating"geòlogist i'
the Chesapeake Bay Earth Science Study (CBESS) ana did rãsearón"with ERTs-1
and SKyLAB remote sensing relative to Chesapeake Bay.
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EveretL Wj.rgau has been working as an Experimental Metallurgist in the
Process Engineering Labs at Oldsmobile, Divj-sion of GMC in Lansing Michigan.
He lives in Haslett, Michigan. He has been working at Olds for 1ã yearsl
John Pinchock is living in Normal, Illinoj-s.
He attended Southern
Illinois at Carbondale and is especially interested in mÍning and exploration
of minerals or coal and geochemistry. He completed his thesis "Accessory
Minerals of the Pilot, Knob Iron Ore Mine, Iron County Southeast, Missouri
At last nev/s he was engaged to be married.
Bill Middleton is living in Houston, Texas and wbrking as a geophysicist.
He completed the Exploration Training Program on February 28, 1975, then
transferred to southern Region, Gulf coast group, csoc, May 3, rg7s.
Dennis Gaulden is an earth science teacher at the Horace Mann Jr. High
School in West Allis where l¡e has been living.
He has been developing an
earth-space science course for adult, education night school for Waukesha
County Technical fnstitute for lVint,er, 1976, semester. The last, we heard,
he had a baby due in August, 1975"
Jim Moses is a curriculum writer/researcher in social studies. He is
living in Saj-pan, Mariana Islands. He is especially interested in archeology
and cultural anthropology of the Mariana Islands, and is also j-nt,erested in
pottery analysÍs"
Randy Bellinger is a geology librarian in charge of a 15,000 volume
geology branch library serving the faculty and students in the geology
department at Virginia Polytechnic Institut,e and St,ate University. Hè is
living in Blacksburg, Virgi-nia"
Pam Evans is an earth science teacher at Central Hlgh School and sounds interested in going back to school to receíve her masters in earth sciences
(as soon as she raises the money).
Tom Hy11and, living in Muskegoilr is Vice President of Dobb, Truck and
Crane, Inc. He is married and has two sons. He taught science for three
years before going into his own business and is still very interested in
science, particularly earth and ecological science.
Terry Crevia is lÍving in Saginaw, Michigan. He is teaching earth
science in a secondary school. He has been earning additional credits in
geography and earth scj-ence classes.
Gary Nj-emeck is living in Kalamazoo" He is a member of the American
Society of Planning Officials and Michigan Society of Planning Officials.
He has been employed in the office of City Planning since September, 1970"
From September' 1974, to April, 1975, he was acting Planning Director of the
City of Kalamazoo.
Glenn Oliver is student teachi-ng at lraverse City Junior High School and
living in Harbor Springs, Michigan.
Mike Laufer is t,he Nursery Superintendent for the VanBuren Soil Conservation Dist,rict Nursery. He is growing trees and shrub seedlings for reforestatj-on and other conservation purposes. He is living in Décatur, MI.
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Bob Steckley has obtained a M.S" Degree in Geology from the University of
Wísconsin-Milwaukee in 1970. He moved t,o MÍnneapolis where he went, to work for
the U.S. Bureau of Mines. rn october of 1974, he transferred to the Bureau of
Mines Int,ermountain Field Operations Cent,er where he is doing mine and mill
costing for the Bureau's Minerals l\vailabilit,y system (¡l.e.s. ). M.A.s. is
similar to the C.R.I.B. system of the U.S.G.S., differing in the fact that he
does a financial analysis of all reserves and resources. Bob says he has done
several relatively large resist,ivÍty surveys; and he also does shallow refracÈive seÍsmic surveys with a single channel instrument.
George Grover had planned to finish and present his thesis in October,
L975, at the GSA National Meeting. He has been a full time G.T.j\. teaching
the sedimentary petrology lab. Over the sunìmer he was a G.R.A. George waã
elected President of the Graduate Affairs Assembly, a committee to promote
better communication between the graduate st,udents themselves as well as
between students and faculty. At last word, George was considering a ph.D.
He j.nforms us that Rich Saunders married Patti Frelich and has beeñ doing well
down at southern Florida. Rích receíved a three thousand dollar research grant
t,o do a sedimentological st,udy of some Gulf of Mexico sediments for the ¡¿aiine
Sciences Department,.
Ron Ace visit,ed the department recently and expressed interest in
returning to school as a graduate student. Currently he is serving as a
Captain Ín the Air Force ín New Hampshire.
Christ,mas greet,ings r¡/ere received from Jim and Carol peterson wit.h
Texaco and from Jim Bohlin in Massachusetts.
On April 14, I975r wê received a postcard from Tom Sherman wishing us
greetings from Geneva. He was t,here with the Liberian Delegat,ion to the U.N.
Conference on the Law of the Sea. They discussed Marine Scíentific research,
sea-bed resources and pollution problems. And on December I, I974, we received another postcard from Liberia.
Tom tells us that Gene Shannon and Nate Richardson aïe at Syracuse
university and Purdue respectively for ph.D. programs in Geology.

Grace St,oll is now Mrs. Grace Durgin and living in Arcata, California.
Gene Murray Ís now working with Texaco j.n New Orleans where he is living
in the Garden District,. He will be ret,urning in April to present a paper at
the GSA meeting.
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